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Beit HaMiqra

hn"Ay

Jonah

-Hebrew‧English (RSV) Parallel Bible with NotesEdited by Ezra K. Kim, Ph.D.

rmoale yT;mia]-!b, hn"Ay-la, hw"hy>-rb;D> yhiy>w:

1:1
Now the word of YHWH came to Jonah the son of Amittai, saying,
yhiy>w: (w: + qal impf. 3 m. sg. hy"h') there was; it was, he was.

rb'D' speech, word (1:1; 3:1,3,6; 4:2).
hw"hoy> YHWH (26 times in Jonah. 1:1,3<2x>,4,9,10,14<3x>,16<2x>,17; 2:1,2,6,7,9,10; 3:1,3;

4:2<2x>,3,4,6,10).
rmoale (l preposition + rm;a' qal inf constr) to say, speak, utter; saying.

yn"p'l. ~t'['r' ht'l.['-yKi h'yl,[' ar'q.W hl'AdG>h; ry[ih' hwEn>ynI-la, %le ~Wq

1:2
"Arise, go to Nineveh, that great city, and cry against it; for their wickedness has come up
before me."
~Wq (qal imperative) rise, arise, stand, rise up, stand up (1:2,3,6; 3:2,3,6).

%le (qal imperative %l;h)' go, walk, come.
lAdG" (or hl'doG)> great, large (14 times. 1:2,4<2x>,10,12,16,17; 3:2,3,5,7; 4:1,6,11).
ar'q. (qal imperative ar'q)' call, call out, recite, read, cry out, proclaim.
l[; upon, concerning, beside, beyond, above, over, by, on to, towards, to, against.
ht'l.[' (qal perf 3 fem sing hl'['] go up, ascend, climb.
h['r' (noun fem sing const suffix: 3rd pers masc pl) evil, wickedness.

1:3

vyvir>t; ha'B' hY"nIa' ac'm.YIw: Apy" dr,YEw: hw"hy> ynEp.Limi hv'yvir>T; x;rob.li hn"Ay ~q'Y"w:
hw"hy> ynEp.Limi hv'yvir>T; ~h,M'[i aAbl' HB' dr,YEw: Hr'k'f. !TeYIw:

But Jonah rose to flee to Tarshish from the presence of YHWH. He went down to Joppa and
found a ship going to Tarshish; so he paid the fare, and went on board, to go with them to
Tarshish, away from the presence of YHWH.
~q'Y"w: (vayaqom / ~Wq) rise, arise, stand, rise up, stand up.

xr;B' go through, flee, run away, chase, drive away, put to flight.
dr;y" go down, descend, decline, march down, sink down.
ac'm' find, attain to.
hY"nIa\ ship; men of ships, seamen.
!TeYIw: (w: + qal impf. 3 m. sg. !t;n)" he gave.
rk'f' hire, wages, reward, pay; fare, fee, passage-money.
~[i with; against; toward; as long as; beside, except; in spite of.
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1:4

~Y"B; lAdG"-r[;s; yhiy>w: ~Y"h;-la, hl'AdG>-x;Wr lyjihe hw"hyw:
rbeV'hil. hb'V.xi hY"nIa\h'w>

But YHWH hurled a great wind upon the sea, and there was a mighty tempest on the sea, so
that the ship threatened to break up.
lWj (Hiphil) throw, cast, cast out.

x;Wr wind, breath, mind, spirit.
~y" sea (12 times. 1:4<2x>,5,9,11<2x>,12<2x>,13,15<2x>; 2:3).
r[;s; (or hr'['s.] tempest, storm, whirlwind.
bv;x' (Piel) think upon, consider; think to do, devise, plan; count, reckon.
rb;v' (Niphal) be broken, be maimed, be crippled, be wrecked, be crushed (fig).

1:5

hY"nIa\B' rv,a] ~yliKeh;-ta, WljiY"w: wyh'l{a/-la, vyai Wq[]z>YIw: ~yxiL'M;h; War>yYIw:
~d;r'YEw: bK;v.YIw: hn"ypiS.h; yteK.r>y:-la, dr;y" hn"Ayw> ~h,yle[]me lqeh'l. ~Y"h;-la,

Then the mariners were afraid, and each cried to his god; and they threw the wares that were
in the ship into the sea, to lighten it for them. But Jonah had gone down into the inner part of
the ship and had lain down, and was fast asleep.
arey" fear, revere, be afraid.

xL'm; mariner, sailor, seaman.
q[;z" cry, cry out, call, call for help.
yliK. article, vessel, implement, utensil, object.
ll;q' (Hiphil) make light, lighten; treat with contempt, bring contempt or dishonour.
hk'r>y: flank, side, extreme parts; sides, recesses (dual).
hn"ypis. ship, vessel.
bk;v' lie down, lie.
~d;r' (Niphal) be asleep, be unconscious, be in heavy sleep, fall into heavy sleep.
1:6

^yh,l{a/-la, ar'q. ~Wq ~D'r>nI ^L.-hm; Al rm,aYOw: lbexoh; br; wyl'ae br;q.YIw:
dbeanO al{w> Wnl' ~yhil{a/h' tVe[;t.yI yl;Wa

So the captain came and said to him, "What do you mean, you sleeper? Arise, call upon your
god! Perhaps the god will give a thought to us, that we do not perish."
br;q' come near, approach, enter into, draw near.

br; much, many, great; captain, chief.
lbeAx sailor, seaman.
~yhil{a/ gods, god; God (15 times. 1:6<2x>,9; 2:1,6; 3:3,5,8,9,10<2x>; 4:6,7,8,9).
yl;Wa (or yl;a)u perhaps, peradventure; if peradventure; unless; suppose.
tv;[' (Qal) be smooth, be shiny, gleam; (Hithpael) think.
db;a' (Qal) perish, die, be exterminated; vanish; be lost, strayed.
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tAlr'Ag hl'yPin:w> Wkl. Wh[ere-la, vyai Wrm.aYOw:
hn"Ay-l[; lr'AGh; lPoYIw: tAlr'AG WlPiY:w: Wnl' taZOh; h['r'h' ymiL.v,B. h['d>nEw>

1:7

And they said to one another, "Come, let us cast lots, that we may know on whose account
this evil has come upon us." So they cast lots, and the lot fell upon Jonah.
[;re (or [y;re) friend, companion, fellow; other, another (reciprocal phrase).

lp;n"

(Qal) fall, fall prostrate; (Hiphil) cause to fall, fell, throw down, make the lot fall,
assign by lot.
lr'AG (or lr'G)o lot - pebbles used for systematically making decisions; portion.

[dy (Qal) know; perceive; discriminate, distinguish; recognize.
ymiL.v,B. on whose account, for whose cause.

Wnl' taZOh; h['r'h'-ymil. rv,a]B; Wnl' aN"-hd'yGIh; wyl'ae Wrm.aYOw:
hT'a' ~[; hZ<mi-yaew> ^c,r>a; hm' aAbT' !yIa;meW ^T.k.al;M.-hm;

1:8

Then they said to him, "Tell us, on whose account this evil has come upon us? What is your
occupation? And whence do you come? What is your country? And of what people are you?"
dg;n" (Hiphil) tell, declare, announce, report, make known, expound, inform of.

ymil. rv,a]B; = ymiL.v,B. on whose account, for whose cause.
hk'al'm. occupation, business; property; work.
!yIa; where?, whence?

arey" ynIa] ~yIm;V'h; yhel{a/ hw"hy>-ta,w> ykinOa' yrIb.[i ~h,ylea] rm,aYOw:
hv'B'Y:h;-ta,w> ~Y"h;-ta, hf'['-rv,a]

1:9

And he said to them, "I am a Hebrew; and I fear YHWH, the God of heaven, who made the
sea and the dry land."
hv'B'y: dry land, dry ground.
1:10

t'yfi[' taZO-hm; wyl'ae Wrm.aYOw: hl'Adg> ha'r>yI ~yvin"a]h' War>yYIw:
~h,l' dyGIhi yKi x;rebo aWh hw"hy> ynEp.Limi-yKi ~yvin"a]h' W[d>y"-yKi

Then the men were exceedingly afraid, and said to him, "What is this that you have done!"
For the men knew that he was fleeing from the presence of YHWH, because he had told
them.
ha'r>yI fear, terror, fearing; awesome or terrifying thing; respect, reverence, piety.

r[esow> %leAh ~Y"h; yKi Wnyle['me ~Y"h; qTov.yIw> %L' hf,[]N:-hm; wyl'ae Wrm.aYOw:

1:11
Then they said to him, "What shall we do to you, that the sea may quiet down for us?" For the
sea grew more and more tempestuous.
qt;v' (Qal) be quiet, be silent.

r[;s'

to storm, rage; stormy, growing storm.
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1:12

~k,yle[]me ~Y"h; qTov.yIw> ~Y"h;-la, ynIluyjih]w: ynIWaf' ~h,ylea] rm,aYOw:
~k,yle[] hZ<h; lAdG"h; r[;S;h; yLiv,b. yKi ynIa' [;deAy yKi

He said to them, "Take me up and throw me into the sea; then the sea will quiet down for you;
for I know it is because of me that this great tempest has come upon you."
af'n" (or as'n") (Qal) lift, lift up; bear, carry, support, endure; take, carry off, forgive.

~h,yle[] r[esow> %leAh ~Y"h; yKi Wlkoy" al{w> hv'B'Y:h;-la, byvih'l. ~yvin"a]h' WrT.x.Y:w:

1:13
Nevertheless the men rowed hard to bring the ship back to land, but they could not, for the
sea grew more and more tempestuous against them.
rt;x' dig; row (in water).

bWv
lkoy"
1:14

(Hiphil) cause to return, bring back, put back, draw back, give back, restore.
(or lAky") (Qal) be able; prevail, overcome, be victor; have ability, have strength.

hZ<h; vyaih' vp,n<B. hd'b.anO an"-la; hw"hy> hN"a' Wrm.aYOw: hw"hy>-la, War>q.YIw:
t'yfi[' T'c.p;x' rv,a]K; hw"hy> hT'a;-yKi ayqin" ~D' Wnyle[' !TeTi-la;w>

Therefore they cried to YHWH, "We beseech thee, O LORD, let us not perish for this man's
life, and lay not on us innocent blood; for thou, O LORD, hast done as it pleased thee."
aN"a' (or hN"a') ah now! I/we beseech you, oh now!, pray now!

la; not, no, nor, neither, nothing.
vp,n< self, life, creature, person, appetite, mind, living being, desire, emotion, passion (5
times. 1:14; 2:5,7; 4:3,8).
!TeTi (qal impf. 2 m. sg. !t;n)" you give, put, lay.

~D' blood; juice of wine (fig.).
yqin" (or ayqin") clean, free from, exempt, clear, innocent.
rv,a]K; as; when.
#pex' delight in, take pleasure in, desire, be pleased with.

AP[.Z:mi ~Y"h; dmo[]Y:w: ~Y"h;-la, Whlujiy>w: hn"Ay-ta, Waf.YIw:

1:15
So they took up Jonah and threw him into the sea; and the sea ceased from its raging.
dm;[' stand, remain, endure, take one's stand.

@[;z:

rage, raging, storming, indignation.

~yrId'n> WrD>YIw: hw"hyl; xb;z<-WxB.z>YIw: hw"hy>-ta, hl'Adg> ha'r>yI ~yvin"a]h' War>yYIw:

1:16
Then the men feared YHWH exceedingly, and they offered a sacrifice to YHWH and made
vows.
xb;z" to slaughter, kill, sacrifice, slaughter for sacrifice.

xb;z<
rd;n"
rd,n<

sacrifice.
to vow, make a vow.
(or rd,n)E vow, votive offering.
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* 1:17 = 2:1 in Hebrew Bible / 2:1-10 = 2:2-11 in Hebrew Bible
1:17

hn"Ay-ta, [;l{b.li lAdG" gD' hw"hy> !m;y>w:
tAlyle hv'l{v.W ~ymiy" hv'l{v. gD'h; y[em.Bi hn"Ay yhiy>w:

And YHWH appointed a great fish to swallow up Jonah; and Jonah was in the belly of the fish
three days and three nights.
hn;m' (Piel) appoint, ordain (4 times. 1:17; 4:6,7,8).

gD' (or gaD') fish.
[lB swallow down, swallow up, engulf, eat up.
h['me (pl. ~y[im]e internal organs, inward parts, bowels, intestines, belly.
hl'yl; (lyIl; or lyle) night.

hg"D'h; y[eM.mi wyh'l{a/ hw"hy>-la, hn"Ay lLeP;t.YIw:

2:1
Then Jonah prayed to YHWH his God from the belly of the fish,
ll;P' (Hithpael) intercede; pray.

hg"D'

fish.

yliAq T'[.m;v' yTi[.W:vi lAav. !j,B,mi ynInE[]Y:w: hw"hy>-la, yli hr'C'mi ytiar'q' rm,aYOw:

2:2
saying, "I called to YHWH, out of my distress, and he answered me; out of the belly of Sheol
I cried, and thou didst hear my voice.
hr'c' straits, distress, trouble; vexer, rival wife.

ynInE[]Y:w: (hn'[]' he answered me.
!j,B, belly, womb, body, abdomen.
lAav. (or laov). Sheol (the OT designation for the abode of the dead).
[w:v' (Piel) cry out (for help), shout.
[m;v' hear, listen to, obey.
lAq (or lqo) voice, sound, noise.

Wrb'[' yl;[' ^yL,g:w> ^yr,B'v.mi-lK' ynIbeb.soy> rh'n"w> ~yMiy: bb;l.Bi hl'Wcm. ynIkeyliv.T;w:

2:3
For thou didst cast me into the deep, into the heart of the seas, and the flood was round about
me; all thy waves and thy billows passed over me.
%l;v' (Hiphil) throw, cast, throw away, cast off, shed, cast down.

hl'Acm. (or hl'com). depth, the deep, the deep sea.
bb'le inner man, mind, will, heart, soul, understanding.
rh'n" stream, river.
bb;s' (Piel) turn about, change, transform.
rB'v.mi breaker, breaking (of sea).
lG: heap, spring, wave, billow.
rb;[' pass over or by or through, alienate, bring, carry, do away, take, transgress.
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^v,d>q' lk;yhe-la, jyBih;l. @ysiAa %a; ^yn<y[e dg<N<mi yTiv.r;g>nI yTir>m;a' ynIa]w:

2:4
(RSV) Then I said, `I am cast out from thy presence; how shall I again look upon thy holy
temple?'
(NKJ, NIV) …..Yet I will look again toward Your holy temple.'
vrG (Niphal) be driven away, be tossed.

dg<n< what is in front of; in front of, straight forward, before, opposite.
%a; indeed, surely; howbeit, only, but, yet.
@s;y" (Hiphil) cause to add, increase; do more, do again.
jb;n" (Hiphil) look; regard, show regard to, pay attention to, consider.
lk'yhe palace, temple, nave, sanctuary.
vd,qo apartness, holiness, sacredness, separateness.

yviarol. vWbx' @Ws ynIbeb.soy> ~AhT. vp,n<-d[; ~yIm; ynIWpp'a]

2:5
The waters closed in over me, the deep was round about me; weeds were wrapped about my
head
@p;a' surround, encompass.

~AhT. (or ~hoT). deep, depths, deep places, abyss, the deep, sea.
@Ws reed, rush, water plant.
vb;x' (qal pass part masc sing) tie, bind, bind up, saddle, restrain, bandage, govern.
varo head, top, summit, upper part, chief, total, sum, height, front, beginning.

2:6

~l'A[l. ydI[]b; h'yx,rIB. #r,a'h' yTid>r;y" ~yrIh' ybec.qil.
yh'l{a/ hw"hy> yY:x; tx;V;mi l[;T;w:

at the roots of the mountains. I went down to the land whose bars closed upon me for ever;
yet thou didst bring up my life from the Pit, O LORD my God.
bc,q, cut, shape, extremity, form, base.

rh; hill, mountain, hill country, mount.
x;yrIB. bar.
d[;B; behind, through, round about, on behalf of, away from, about.
~l'A[ (or ~l'[o] long duration, antiquity, for ever, everlasting, old, ancient, world.
hl'[' (Hiphil) bring up, cause to ascend or climb, cause to go up; offer; exalt.
tx;v; pit, destruction, grave.

^v,d>q' lk;yhe-la, ytiL'piT. ^yl,ae aAbT'w: yTir>k'z" hw"hy>-ta, yvip.n: yl;[' @Je[;t.hiB.

2:7
When my soul fainted within me, I remembered YHWH; and my prayer came to thee, into thy
holy temple.
@j;[' (Qal) turn aside; envelop oneself, cover; (Hithpael) faint, faint away.

rk;z" remember, recall, call to mind.
hL'piT. prayer.
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WbzO[]y: ~D's.x; aw>v'-yleb.h; ~yrIM.v;m.

2:8
Those who pay regard to vain idols forsake their true loyalty.
rm;v' (Piel) keep, pay heed.

lb,h, (or lbeh;) vapour, breath; vanity (fig.); vainly.
aw>v' (or aw>v); emptiness, vanity, falsehood, nothingness, worthlessness.
ds,x, goodness, kindness, faithfulness.
bz:[' leave, loose, forsake.

hw"hyl; ht'['Wvy> hm'Lev;a] yTir>d;n" rv,a] %L'-hx'B.z>a, hd'AT lAqB. ynIa]w:

2:9
But I with the voice of thanksgiving will sacrifice to thee; what I have vowed I will pay.
Deliverance belongs to YHWH!"
hd'AT confession, praise, thanksgiving.

~l;v' (Piel) complete, finish; make whole or good, restore; pay; requite, recompense.
h['Wvy> salvation, deliverance; welfare, prosperity; victory.

hv'B'Y:h;-la, hn"Ay-ta, aqeY"w: gD'l; hw"hy> rm,aYOw:

2:10
And YHWH spoke to the fish, and it vomited out Jonah upon the dry land.
aAq (or hy"q') (Hiphil) vomit up.

rmoale tynIve hn"Ay-la, hw"hy>-rb;d> yhiy>w:

3:1
Then the word of YHWH came to Jonah the second time, saying,
ynIve second; again (a second time); another, other.

hl'AdG>h; ry[ih' hwEn>ynI-la, %le ~Wq
^yl,ae rbeDo ykinOa' rv,a] ha'yrIQ.h;-ta, h'yl,ae ar'q.WI

3:2

"Arise, go to Nineveh, that great city, and proclaim to it the message that I tell you."
ha'yrIq. proclamation, preaching.

rBeDI

(Qal) speak.

hw"hy> rb;d>Ki hw<n>ynI-la, %l,YEw: hn"Ay ~q'Y"w:
~ymiy" tv,l{v. %l;h]m; ~yhil{ale hl'AdG>-ry[i ht'y>h' hwEn>ynIw>

3:3

So Jonah arose and went to Nineveh, according to the word of YHWH. Now Nineveh was an
exceedingly great city, three days' journey in breadth.
~yhil{ale exceedingly (cf. Gen 30:8).

%l'h]m;

3:4

walk, journey, going, place to walk.

rm;aYOw: ar'q.YIw: dx'a, ~Ay %l;h]m; ry[ib' aAbl' hn"Ay lx,Y"w:
tk,P'h.n< hwEn>ynIw> ~Ay ~y[iB'r>a; dA[

Jonah began to go into the city, going a day's journey. And he cried, "Yet forty days, and
Nineveh shall be overthrown!"
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ll;x'
%p;h'

(Hiphil) let be profaned; begin.
(Niphal) turn oneself; be turned, be turned over; be overturned, be overthrown.

~N"j;q.-d[;w> ~l'AdG>mi ~yQif; WvB.l.YIw: ~Ac-War>q.YIw: ~yhil{aBe hwEn>ynI yven>a; Wnymia]Y:w:

3:5
And the people of Nineveh believed God; they proclaimed a fast, and put on sackcloth, from
the greatest of them to the least of them.
!m;a' (Hiphil) stand firm, trust, be certain, believe in.

~Ac (or ~co) fast, fasting.
vb;l' (or vbel') (Qal) put on clothes, be clothed, wear.
qf; mesh, sackcloth, sack, sacking (worn in mourning or humiliation).

Aas.Kimi ~q'Y"w: hwEn>ynI $l,m,-la, rb'D'h; [G:YIw:
rp,aeh'-l[; bv,YEw: qf; sk;y>w: wyl'['me ATr>D;a; rbe[]Y:w:

3:6

Then tidings reached the king of Nineveh, and he arose from his throne, removed his robe,
and covered himself with sackcloth, and sat in ashes.
[gn (Qal) touch; strike; reach, extend to; be stricken.

aSeKi (or hSeK)i seat (of honour), throne, seat, stool.
rb;[' (Hiphil) cause to pass over; dedicate, devote; cause to take away.
tr,D,a; glory, splendour, magnificence (of a vine, shepherds); mantle, cloak.
hs'K' (Piel) cover, conceal, clothe.
bv;y" (Qal) sit, sit down; be set; remain, stay; dwell, have one's abode.
rp,ae ashes; worthlessness (fig.).

3:7

hm'heB.h;w> ~d'a'h' rmoale wyl'dog>W %l,M,h; ~[;J;mi hwEn>ynIB. rm,aYOw: q[ez>Y:w:
WTv.yI-la; ~yIm;W W[r>yI-la; hm'Wam. Wm[]j.yI-la; !aCoh;w> rq'B'h;

And he made proclamation and published through Nineveh, "By the decree of the king and
his nobles: Let neither man nor beast, herd nor flock, taste anything; let them not feed, or
drink water,
q[;z" (Hiphil) call, call out, call together, summon, proclaim.

~[;j; taste; judgment; decision, decree.
hm'heB. beast, cattle, animal.
rq'B' cattle, herd, oxen, ox.
!aco (or !Aac.) small cattle, sheep, sheep and goats, flock, flocks.
~[;j' to taste, perceive, eat.
hm'Wam. anything.
h['r' (Qal) tend, pasture; shepherd, to feed, graze.
ht'v' drink.
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3:8

hq'z>x'B. ~yhil{a/-la, War>q.yIw> hm'heB.h;w> ~d'a'h' ~yQif; WSK;t.yIw>
~h,yPek;B. rv,a] sm'x'h,-!miW h['r'h' AKr>D;mi vyai Wbvuy"w>

but let man and beast be covered with sackcloth, and let them cry mightily to God; yea, let
every one turn from his evil way and from the violence which is in his hands.
hs'K' (Hithpael) cover oneself, clothe oneself.

hq'z>x' force, might, strength, violence.
bWv (Qal) turn back, return, come or go back; repent.
%r,D, way, road, distance, journey, manner.
sm'x' violence, wrong, cruelty, injustice.
@K; palm, hand, sole, palm of the hand, hollow or flat of the hand.

dbeanO al{w> APa; !Arx]me bv'w> ~yhil{a/h' ~x;nIw> bWvy" [;deAy-ymi

3:9
Who knows, God may yet repent and turn from his fierce anger, so that we perish not?"
~x;n" (Niphal) be sorry, be moved to pity, have compassion.

!Arx' (or !rox)' anger, heat, burning (of anger).
@a; nostril, nose, face; anger.

h['r'h' ~K'r>D;mi Wbv'-yKi ~h,yfe[]m;-ta, ~yhil{a/h' ar>Y:w:
hf'[' al{w> ~h,l'-tAf[]l; rB,DI-rv,a] h['r'h'-l[; ~yhil{a/h' ~x,N"YIw:

3:10

When God saw what they did, how they turned from their evil way, God repented of the evil
which he had said he would do to them; and he did not do it.
hf,[]m; deed, work, thing done, act, labor, business, pursuit, undertaking, enterprise.

bWv
~x;n"

return, turn back.
(Niphal) be sorry, be moved to pity, have compassion.

Al rx;YIw: hl'Adg> h['r' hn"Ay-la, [r;YEw:

4:1
But it displeased Jonah exceedingly, and he was angry.
[[;r' (Qal) be displeasing; be sad; be injurious, be evil.

hr'x'
4:2

be hot, furious, burn, become angry, be kindled.

ytim'd>a;-l[; ytiAyh/-d[; yrIb'd> hz<-aAlh] hw"hy> hN"a' rm;aYOw: hw"hy>-la, lLeP;t.YIw:
~Wxr;w> !WNx;-lae hT'a; yKi yTi[.d;y" yKi hv'yvir>T; x;rob.li yTim.D;qi !Ke-l[;
h['r'h'-l[; ~x'nIw> ds,x,-br;w> ~yIP;a; %r,a,

He prayed to YHWH and said, "O LORD! Is not this what I said while I was still in my own
country? That is why I fled to Tarshish at the beginning; for I knew that you are a gracious
God and merciful, slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast love, and ready to relent from
punishing.
aN"a' (or hN"a') ah now! I/we beseech you, oh now!, pray now!

h] interogative particle.
~d;q' (Piel) meet, confront; go before, go in front, be in front; lead, be beforehand.
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!WNx; gracious.
~Wxr; compassionate (always of God with one possible exception).
%rea' long (pinions); patient, slow to anger.
br; much, many, great, abounding in, abundant.
ds,x, goodness, kindness, faithfulness.

yY"x;me ytiAm bAj yKi yNIM,mi yvip.n:-ta, an"-xq; hw"hy> hT'[;w>

4:3
Therefore now, O LORD, take my life from me, I beseech thee, for it is better for me to die
than to live."

%l' hr'x' bjeyheh; hw"hy> rm,aYOw:

4:4
And YHWH said, "Do you do well to be angry?"
bj;y" (Hiphil) make glad, rejoice; do good to, deal well with; do well, do right.
4:5

hK'su ~v' Al f[;Y:w: ry[il' ~d,Q,mi bv,YEw: ry[ih'-!mi hn"Ay aceYEw:
ry[iB' hy<h.YI-hm; ha,r>yI rv,a] d[; lCeB; h'yT,x.T; bv,YEw:

Then Jonah went out of the city and sat to the east of the city, and made a booth for himself
there. He sat under it in the shade, till he should see what would become of the city.
ac'y" go out, come out, exit, go forth.

~d,q, (or hm'd.qe) east, antiquity, front, that which is before, aforetime.
hK'su thicket, covert, booth.
lce shadow, shade.

4:6

Avaro-l[; lce tAyh.li hn"Ayl. l[;me l[;Y:w: !Ayq'yqi ~yhil{a/-hw"hy> !m;y>w:
hl'Adg> hx'm.fi !Ayq'yQih;-l[; hn"Ay xm;f.YIw: At['r'me Al lyCih;l.

And YHWH God appointed a plant, and made it come up over Jonah, that it might be a shade
over his head, to save him from his discomfort. So Jonah was exceedingly glad because of
the plant.
!Ayq'yqi a plant, perhaps a gourd; castor-oil plant, bottle-gourd.

lc;n" (Hiphil) take away, snatch away; rescue, recover; deliver.
xm;f' rejoice, be glad.

vb'yYIw: !Ayq'yQih;-ta, %T;w: tr'x\M'l; rx;V;h; tAl[]B; t[;l;AT ~yhil{a/h' !m;y>w:

4:7
But when dawn came up the next day, God appointed a worm which attacked the plant, so
that it withered.
[l'AT (or h['leAT) worm, scarlet stuff, crimson.

rx;v; dawn; at dawn (as adverb).
tr'x\m' (or ~t'r'x\m)' the morrow, the day after.
hk'n" (Hiphil) smite, strike, beat, scourge, clap, applaud, give a thrust.
vbey" (Qal) be dry, be dried up, be without moisture.
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vm,V,h; %T;w: tyviyrIx] ~ydIq' x;Wr ~yhil{a/ !m;y>w: vm,V,h; x;roz>Ki yhiy>w:
yY"x;me ytiAm bAj rm,aYOw: tWml' Avp.n:-ta, la;v.YIw: @L'[;t.YIw: hn"Ay varo-l[;

4:8

When the sun rose, God appointed a sultry east wind, and the sun beat upon the head of
Jonah so that he was faint; and he asked that he might die, and said, "It is better for me to die
than to live."
xr;z" rise, come forth, break out, arise, rise up, shine.

vm,v, sun.
~ydIq' (or ~dIq') east, east wind.
yviyrIx] harsh, hot, sultry, silent (meaning uncertain).
@l;[' (Hithpael) enwrap oneself, disguise oneself, faint.
laev)' ask, enquire, borrow, beg.
twm die.

!Ayq'yQih;-l[; ^l.-hr'x' bjeyheh; hn"Ay-la, ~yhil{a/ rm,aYOw:
tw<m'-d[; yli-hr'x' bjeyhe rm,aYOw:

4:9

But God said to Jonah, "Do you do well to be angry for the plant?" And he said, "I do well to be
angry, angry enough to die."
tw<m' death, dying, Death (personified), realm of the dead.

AB T'l.m;['-al{ rv,a] !Ayq'yQih;-l[; T's.x; hT'a; hw"hy> rm,aYOw:
db'a' hl'y>l;-!biW hy"h' hl'y>l;-!Biv, ATl.D;gI al{w>

4:10

And YHWH said, "You pity the plant, for which you did not labor, nor did you make it grow,
which came into being in a night, and perished in a night.
sWx (Qal) pity, have compassion, spare, look upon with compassion.

lm;[' to labour, toil.
ld;G' (Piel) cause to grow; make great/powerful; magnify.
db;a' perish, vanish, go astray, be destroyed.

hBer>h; HB'-vy< rv,a] hl'AdG>h; ry[ih' hwEn>ynI-l[; sWxa' al{ ynIa}w:
hB'r; hm'heb.W Alamof.li Anymiy>-!yBe [d;y"-al{ rv,a} ~d'a' ABrI href.[,-~yTev.mi

4:11

And should not I pity Nineveh, that great city, in which there are more than a hundred and
twenty thousand persons who do not know their right hand from their left, and also much
cattle?"
vyE being, existence, substance, there is or are.

ABrI

ten thousand, myriad.
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